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Latest Travel Advisories Related to COVID-19
(20 March 2020)

Please note that as per the latest COVID-19 related advisory of Government of India issued on 19 March 2020, no scheduled international commercial passenger aircraft shall be allowed to land in India for one week with effect from 20:01 hrs GMT of 22 March 2020 (i.e. 01:31 hrs IST of 23 March 2020). In view of this, all Indian nationals and OCI card holders currently in Vietnam, either living here or in transit, and wanting to travel to India, are advised to stay in Vietnam. These measures are temporary and only for a limited duration. We will keep providing updates.

2. Please also note that as per the latest advisory of Govt. of Vietnam issued on 20 March 2020, all incoming travelers to Viet Nam shall be subject to mandatory centralized quarantine for 14 days with effect from 21 March 2020.

3. In view of the prevailing situation of COVID-19, please keep checking the Government of Vietnam’s latest health and travel related advisories posted at www.nCoV.moh.gov.vn. In case of any emergency, Indian citizens travelling to or transiting through Vietnam as well as members of the Indian community residing in Vietnam are requested to get in touch with our Community Welfare Officers with following coordinates:

Embassy of India, Hanoi
Dr. Ch. V. Sastry, Second Secretary (Consular)
mobile: +84-914991424 / +84-948853067
email: cons.hanoi@mea.gov.in

Consulate General of India, Ho Chi Minh City
Shri Sumit Chaudhary
mobile: +84-917180776
email: cons.hcm@mea.gov.in
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